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Beta IRtbletana. Among the teams of the clubs of the Union 
the following old Ridleians were scattered: 

'Varsity I—F. M. Perry,
’Varsity II—A. W. Anderson.
'Varsity III—T B. F. Benson.
Osgoode I—Mr. Michell, W. Caldecott, Chas. 

H. Flood, W. R. Wadsworth, A. C. Kingstone, 
(Captain).

Hamilton I—K. Dewar.
Trinity University - H. C. Griffith.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:

Mr. H. G. Williams, - - - Chairman.

R. M. Macleod, A. C. Black, H. L. Hoyles, 

S. C. Norsworthy,

■
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The enthusiasm of Old Ridleians is becoming 
a matter of notice by others than ourselves. 
We wish we had space to mention the names of 
all the Old Boys who turned out to see the T.C.

;A. C. Black. Advertising Dept.
!

and undo'ffiLTy7s,Wpro!ldomsRslcdhroln "we dki S' 6ame- a"<* even came over to their old school 
not think, since the three schools have met re- to see t'le "• C- match, 
gularly in cricket and football, that one school 
has succeeded in winning both cricket and foot
ball matches in one year. Such is our record 
for 1897, and we are modestly (we hope) proud
of it. But whether we had won games or lost ... . . . , , .
them, we had this year a splendidly balanced and the,r own aKamst thebestclubs in the country, 
thoroughly trained football team The work of 
the team was so even that it would be almost 
unjust to particularize. There were no stars 
whose brightness eclipsed the rest, but every 
member worked his very best, not only to play 
hard in a match but to learn the game thorough
ly in the practice. No better proof could be 
wished of the team’s knowledge of the game
than the number of touch downs in their scores, The Acta offers three prizes, to be competed 
and the few made against them. It was very for at chess during the Lent Term. The com- 
••arely thiit Ridley was content to kick the ball petition will be on a different plan to that usual- 

the ine for a single. The total store of 203 ly adopted in chess tournaments. Every 
to 28 is indeed phenomenal, especially when it petitor will play two games with every other, 
is considered that, except the two school fifteens, counting two points for a win and one for a 
all the opposing teams were much heavier and draw. The prizes will be awarded as follows: 
older players. With regard to the two school 1—One to the player who scores highest of
matches much has been said elsewhere. After those who have completed their fifteenth year 
the T. C. S. match the general feeling imong when the competition begins, 
the XV was surprise that the score was so large, 2—One to the highest scorer under fifteen,
most seeming to think that they had to work 3—One to the highest scoring novice, who did
very hard for every point gained. The U. C. C. not know the moves when he went home for the 
match was really a fine display of football and Christmas holidays, 
the game was won entirely by combined 
team play. It is a matter of wonder that a of reopening, when the date of the competition
school of seventy odd boys could so hold their will be announced. The Acta is not holding
own on the field against a school of two hundred this tournament as an excuse to give away some
and seventy. Too much credit for this can of their hard earned money, but solely to encour-
scarcely be given to Mr. Barr, whose knowledge age in the College the “ancient and honorable”
and experience of the game have been placed game of chess. It is earnestly hoped that all 
ungrudgingly at the disposal of the boys, chess players will take a great interest in the 
What another year may bring forth we do not competition, and encourage those who have not 
know, but at least it will be hard to surpass the yet learned to begin to do so. It is quite possible 
record of 1897, to learn to play a very fair game in a month.

The Christmas number of Saturday Night, in 
a general review of Canadian sports for the 
year, speaks of Ridley as having defeated U. C. 
C. and T. C. S. at cricket and “having held '

If

Should there not be some special mark of 
distinction by which we could recognize those 
who have played on the college teams in both 
cricket, football and hockey? At present Hoyles 
ma, Doolittle and Dalton have enjoyed that honor.

Chess Tournament.

over com-

The entries must be made within two weeks
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The Sixth Annual Cross Countiv Race. Hoyles ma is now a firm believer in the old 
proverb, “put not your trust in fences.”

Jimmy Dalton thought he had such a cinch on 
the race that he didn’t bother taking off his coat. 

Trench was considered by some as a dark

N accou ■'t of the great interest 
taken in football this season, the 
cross-country appeared to have 
dwindled into almost nothing.
Indeed, speculation was rife as to horse, but he did not justify the expectations of

his friends.

x

whether we should have one at all, 
because it was so late in the season and such 
miserable weather.

Several fellows imagined they were playing 
football, and felt inclined to “double up” along 
the course.However, Mr. Hendry flagged out the course, 

although the ground was frozen hard and had 
two or three inches of snow on it. This made the result if Eddie Gooderham had been in his 
the going extremely hard, for the hills were very “usual condition.” 
slippery and the clods on the level stretches gave 
an uneven footing to the lightly shod runners.

There is no knowing what might have been

Nicholls and Black came in across the line arm 
in arm, but that chest of Jim’s put him ahead 
and Orlando got the cake.

Fatty Tuckett had been told “no run, no oys
ters.” So he went all the way round the junior 
course. Well played, Tub.

There is a great deal of speculation as to what 
became of Kelpie's second wind. It must have 
blown away and the blow almost killed Kelpie.

Orlando said that anyone could get over that 
water jump, but after Mr. Hendry tried it and 
came to grief, Orlando guessed perhaps it was 
rather stiff.

The preparatory form had a race around the 
block, and Farmer Hughes was ahead till he fell 
in a snow bank. He finished second, with Kean 
first, Greenhill third.

Alexander mi’s sporting blood got the best of 
him when he saw some rabbit tracks, and he 
went two or three fields out of his way to see if 
he could bag something.

Someone advised Jud to sneak up to the Col
lege without being seen, alter his encounter with 

, . . the barbed wire fence, but Jud thought that after
The seniors were sent off on their journey ten passjng the office girls in the Welland Vale so 

minutes after the juniors. Duggan started like successfully he wouldn’t be beaten out of his 
a whirlwind, but at the floats, about a mile from 
College, he had to give up and drop behind.

Hoyles ma took the lead from this on, with 
Norsworthy close behind. These two steadily 
increased their lead on the rest, but Hoyles

The boys, nevertheless, turned out well at 4 
o’clock on Saturday, Dec. 3rd, when the start 
was called. Twenty-three starters lined up in 
each event, junior and senior, but of these only 
eighteen seniors and fourteen juniors completed 
the full course.

The juniors were sent off first and started at a 
killing pace fora long cross-country run. When 
Demill College was reached, however, they be
gan to tail out in a string, Gilbert, Hoyles mi, 
Nelson mi, Norton-Taylor and Smith being well 
bunched together. The pace told at the first 
hill, when Hoyles mi and Gilbert drew away 
from the bunch with Norton-Taylor a short dis
tance behind. The first two easily distanced the 
rest and kept together till the last 100 yards, 
when Hoyles mi won on the spurt in 30 minutes, 
with Gilbert about 12 yards behind. This is the 
second year that Hoyles mi has won the junior 
cross-country, and he gives promise of being a 
splendid long distance runner.

place like that. Anyway, it wasn't a full dress 
party.

The following is the order of the finishers: 
SENIOR.

—Hoyles ma.
gradually drew away from Norsworthy and tin- 2—Norsworthy. 
ished strongly and easily in 43 minutes. This 3—Tate, 
constitutes a school record for the course, and is 
still more praiseworthy on account of the nature 6—Herbert, 
of the ground. Between the second and third 7—Suckling, 
finishers there was about half a mile or more, 
then the others came in bunches of twos and

8— Nicholls max.
9— Black.

10— Harcourt ma.
11— Sewell.
12— Duggan.
13— Alexander ma. 
14 —Gooderham ma

4— FitzHugn.
5— Baldwin.

JUNIOR.
1— Hoyles mi.
2— Gilbert.
3— N orton-Taylor.
4— Ingersoll.

5—Lumbers mi. 
fi—Nelson mi.
7— Mason.
8— Kennedy ma.

The winners of the races for the last few years 
are as follows:

threes at short intervals.
PICKED UP ALONG THE COURSE.

It was rather cool for the light and airy run
ning suits

Some one asked Clarke if he’d won, but he only 
answered "naow.”

SENIOR.
1894— W. E. H. Carter.
1895— H. R. Harmer.

Great interest was taken in the awarding (and Î897—H. L^Hoyles. 
consuming) of the middle prizes.

JUNIOR.
1894— H. L. Hoyles.
1895— A. Schramm.
1896— N. W. C. Hoyles.
1897— N. W. C. Hoyles.

R. M. MacLeod.
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Cross Country Supixr. “Form II”— Proposed by Geo. Tuekett, re-
*N the evening of the race, at 8 8Ponded t0 by H Corey- 
^o'clock, all but a few morbid “Form I”—Proposed by Sidney Bunting, 
“spirits turned ai the Master's responded to by Geo. Hatfield and F. Hughes, 

invitation into the dining room
to do justice to the good things responded to by Messrs. Barr, Kirkwood, 
provided. Hendr md Wood.

After the oysters had been stowed away 
and glasses tilled with ginger ale, the toast- to by MacLeod, 
ing began.

In the absence of Mr. Miller, the chair was 
taken by Mr. Williams. In proposing the 
toast “Athletics,"Mr. Williamsappearedtotake 
considerable satisfaction out of the fact that t ht 
winners of the cross-country were also win- attempts.
ners in another sense. The senior champion, Wonder if the Fourth Form is really the 
Hoyles ma, was head of his Form last year, hope of the school? 
and Norsworthy was second; Tate stood head 
of his Form at the last examination, and Fitz- 
hugh not far from head in the Third. The
junior champion, Hoyles mi, stood second in , , , , , .
the Fourth last year, and Gilbert stands well £ra»d style. It must have been the 1 poetic
up in the Third. Of course he drew the con- *ee* ™at helped him. 
elusion that work need not be neglected in 
order to excel in sports.

Kerr made a beautiful little speech in his Master. There’ll be some fur fly. 
usual happy style, and MacLeod brought out 
some very sensible ideas.

Mlah “Masters"—Proposed by W. G. J. Doolittle,

“Lau.es"—Proposed by Hobbs, responded
'I

OINOERS FROM THE ALE.
McCall’s reading was the hit of the even

ing. ■

Corey, Baldwin and Hoyles all made bril-
.

'

.TTuekett behaved as pluckily with his im
promptu speech as he did on the course.

Counter got over those ploughed fields in I

Just let the football team find out any 
one who agrees with Hughes’ opinion of his

Oh! If Mr. Wood had only let us have 
some of those famous stories. How happy 

“Pete" Haverson, besides making a rattling we would have been with even one. 
speech, sang a song with six or seven encores, 
and would have given us some more only he 
was afraid of infringing the rights of Skin- 
nv’s song book.

Norsworthy really made the neatest speech 
of the evening. It is said by some unkind 
ones that he spoke several times during the 
evening under different names.

The gaiety was brousrht to a close by sing
ing “God Save the Queen." The following JudSewell did not come down to the supper 
is the toast list: because of their well known craving for

“The Queen ’’ notoriety. Everybody else was there, and
„ r, i i ,» iir-iv Jud and Jimmie knew that they would causeAthletics -Proposed by Mr. Williams, more sensatioll by having away. 8ome fel-

responded to by N. F. Kerr. 10WB are never satisfied unless they can live
“Football XV ’—Proposed by H. S. Me- constantly in the public eye.

Call, responded to by W. C. Doolittle and R.
H. Harcourt.

1
Dalton didn't turn up for the speeches, but 

then we all know he was unable to run past 
the brewery. What excuse did Sewell have?

Hobbs was down to propose the ladies, 
but he only said a few words. Pretended he 
did not know anything of the subject. He’s 
cute, he is.

6
I

It was explained that Jimmie Dalton and

:1

Detention is that sequestered location of sac- 
“Winuers”—Proposed by N. F. Kerr, re- charine retirement to which each and every bois- 

sponded to by Hoyles Bros. terousand unduly uproariously unruly individuals
“Prefects"—Proposed by F. S. Allan, re- are temporarily sequestered for creating divers 

sponded to by R. D. Gurd. superfluousacoustical phenomena not euphonious
“Form V"-Proposed bv S. C. Norsworthy, to th= auricular °rga"s °f the respected beings 

responded to by F. W. Baldwin. ms1tall=d ln waited positions the same being
' ..... .. . _ .. . vulgarly termed Masters. (Extract from a letter
bor™ ^ ~by '■ Alexander, Qf pete’s to a friend in Boston.) 

responded to by W. N. Nicholls.
"Form III"—Proposed by A. Black, re

sponded to by E. D. Gooderham.
Mr. Kirkwood says that Greek words are like 

c irrots; they should be picked out by the roots.
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Ilk' rives COlirt. for it is entirely unknown to the general
Mr. Miller has taken a very popular move public, being confined solely to the great 

in building a fives court. It is uot an expeu- public schools and universities of England, 
sive affair, but as it has been received with ti*e tniuor rules vary at most schools aud 
such enthusiasm by the boys, another one universities, aud are generally handed down 
may be put up. The courtis occupied every by tradition. The ball has usually a diam- 
instant ol play hours, aud is generally en- eter of about two inches, the core being made 
gaged two trames ahead. °f rubber, bound round with tine twine aud

Fives is a game which has existed iu var- covered with white leather, 
ious forms from the earliest times. The name 
is supposed by some to be derived from the The iollowing publishers’ announcements 
fact that the ball is struck by the five digits appear too late to go into our regular adver- 
ot the hand, and by others from there having tisiug columns: “Advice for youths preparing 
been at one time five players on each side, for a life on the Ocean Wave" by Jud Sewell 
The former is probably the correct derivation. Paper $1.00, Cloth $1.50. Pete Haverson's 
Some^form of the game seems to have been "Autobiography’, containing his miraculous

THE CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONS, 1897.
H. L HOYLES Senior'.N. C. HOYLES IJUNIOR'.

known both to the Greeks and Romans, and escapes from detention, 550 pages, paper 10c. 
in 1365 pita manualis and pita pedina, handball "The Water Fight; its use and abuse”, by R. 
and football, are mentioned as two of the Duggan, preface by Douglas Mason, sequel 
pastimes which had caused the deterioration by A. C. Black, illustrated on palm leaves by 
of archery in England, and had to be prohib- Mr. Williams. Half calf $5.00. 
ited on that account. During the fifteenth 
century palm playin England and jeu de paume 
in France were the chief analagous pastimes.

The game is played both in an ‘“open" aud 
“close” court. The only requisites for an open 
court are a level piece of ground and a smooth 
wall in front. A “close” court has in ad
dition two side walls at the end: of and at
right angles to the front one, and the whole Wilson S is the place 
may or may not be covered in. FOR FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES.

The game is a distinctly aristocratic one, <rfOur Cider is The Rest.

Lumbers,—“I’ll slug you for that, Am- 
bridge."

Ambridge—“If yon do, I’ll put a jab in the 
Acta about you ” (Exit Lumbers, in mortal 
terror.)

ACTA KID1.E1 AN A.4
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The Football Supper. justice to the dinner. Then when they 
Thanks to Mr. F. W. Nicholls, Alex. Mack- had got down the menu as far as ice cream 

enzie and Geo. Uooderhain jr.. the football and coffee. Captain Doolittle proposed a vote 
supper this year eclipsed all former ones far of thanks to the donors of the spread. It 
and away and was a lilting close to the most was carried unanimously and drunk eu- 
successtul season Ridley has"yet seen. These thusiastically with musical honors. He also 
three gentlemen, the two latter being old proposed a vote of thanks to the masters who 
boys, promised each an oyster supper to the had helped us so kindly in our practices and 
victorious team, but it was thought better to Mr. Barr in particular, 
to amalgamate the three in one big dinner, To this Mr. Barr responded in a few brief 
and this was done. well chosen words,modestly disclaiming any

When the boys began to gather around the honor himself but rather giving it to the foot- 
door of the dining hall about eight o’clock, ball team as a Whole.
they seemed to expect something extra good, Mr. Miller then proposed the health of the 
and I've been told in confidence that some present football team and those to follow.and 
particular boys did not eat any tea in expect- expressed a wish that they would all be as

I'
:

:

• . . 1 ;;

• ^

1
.

il____________________________  THE OLD BOYS’ FOOTBALL XV, 1887. _______________________

ation of the dinner. However, that is telling good as this one has been, and as successful, 
tales ont of school, as it were. After the toast had been drunk, Mr. Miller

The sight of the tables was a most delight- gave a brief address on th" benefitsof regular 
ful surprise. No ono had suspected that the bodily exercise and of football in particular, 
old familiar dining-room could undergo such A song from Haverson did much to enliven 
a transformation. The dinner was served the evening and then the most brilliant and 
at one big table, prettily decorated by Miss successful team dinner that the College ever 
Cleghorn with smilax and roses. Along the witnessed was brought to a close by all sing- 
tab I ; food mounds of fruit terminated at the itig “God Save the Queen.” 
ends by four huge roast turkeys. Beside 
each place was a dainty little menu contain- crowd of youngsters from the dormitories 
iug between its covers the names of the team above swooped down on the remains of the 
and the games with the scores, besides the feast like a flock of vultures. In an incred- 
regular menu. ibly short time there wasn’t a morsel of any-

The boys all agreed that the cook had thing eatable to be seen on the table which 
covered herself with glory by her perform- a short time before had been groaning bo
unce on the occasion, and they did full neath the weight of good cheer.

After the boys had left the dining-room, a



a Sixmlsh Bull right. When the bic adores had gone out of
c t „ „ ... , .L de r H1er os, tnat is the bull fighters wt tease the bull
L 3 7^.nKth?P U ,a>; ",ni by «ticking darts into his back and then dodging before

. ollt\n-i,tht>1\|he" °r. Pnnc,Pul he can toss them, now advanced into the middle of the
, 1 ";as c,,n ring and prepared to carry out their

fronted by a bright red poster informing ; The first one waited

a?» SLttsssssi e&ty$srssystt su
IT/''":,'" i ls "a thT® } laia sC Buuarel1. the very badly indeed, placing the banderillas at least six
Iv.^f-l '!lg l^e CU''‘ J's | was reading the poster a inches from where he was supposed to place them, and
friend came, and, seeing suc h a tempting programme the ovation he received when he went back to the side of
In' n,"fln,Clmi ,!n, d mfe t0'accompany him to the fight. the ring was quite as loud if not as complimentary. Sev- 
th. Vfs'r ml"uU'7’ J' j f"“nd ,,arsc>yes at the entrance ot eral oranges and ancient cabbage heads took effect upon
Im n,[m f' Sr rrmn U|, a T "f tlcket '’cnd'trs and all him, which of course did not tend to encourage him. So
kinds of street merchants, who were one and all extolling the next time he went into the ring he was rather nerv-
î .o! sT r.s t‘lr.rC'IsC ‘WUreS ,n vo,ces “ g,mddeaI ous, and when the bull rushed at him he did not
louder tt, U they were harmonious. attempt to step aside until it was too late, for the bull

At last, having bought our tickets, we were allowed to hurled him in the air and then, when he tell to the
pass through the doors, across a small court yard and in- ground, trampled and gored him until he was simply a 
to the ring, when the full splendor of the spectacle burst mass of pulp and dead as a door nail.
SFmJ^ alm*«t dazzling our eyes with its magnificence. Strange to say. this did not stop the proceedings, for 

.nf’.bv* f "lerl,""mK. and, as it hac a the fight went on as if nothing had happened, but ft took
seating capacity of about 2 j.ojo, you can imagine what the people a good while before they quieted down enough
Ccdo^umat Rome. th^.nU^hffcTencl bXg thatThcre ^ ^ dCath °CCUrred' namd>' ,hal "f
are no cages for wild animals except the toril 01 bull But at last the matador stepped into the r ng, made 
PLlh.i'n lltf1 canJJW-t b.2 hHenrbyfthe 8Pectdtors- The ring his speech to the judge, and approached the bull with 
is buil.of wiMidinstend of «tone, the seats are in tiers his sword and mat,da, or small red cape, in his hand
of iloXtelnr,vo|1 fir,,m thc nSt, bfrnfu to,thf !*,tt<.>m Several times the bull rushed at him, but he easily
of the private boxes. Outside the first barrier dodged him. The people were as quiet as if they were
that separate-, the ring from the seats is another barrier, in church, and the whole scene was a picture worthy of
.’r" Lh^n h ‘fri11 yaf a °Ut u°m tbf .first’,land tht‘ fiRht‘ an artist. For only a second they stood thus. The bull
bohin^ VoU over V , oe"pen Space rushed madly forward, the sword flashed for an instant
behind, where the bull will very seldom follow. and then descended, striking the hull right between the

W e had been lucky enough to obtain scats on the shoulder blades, and sinking up to the hilt The hull
?nnnyo„t,°h. mZ "!*’ side corresponding to the pit toppled, then fell over 0.1 his* side, and died without a 

m un ,dK'Judge ,s box Struggle. The scene that followed was one that has to be
\nl JL 2Ï.- ft. , a *hasP“tade- seen to be appreciated. The audience rose to its feet as1At,! i Y’th l' d K,rs on tbe other side of the ring open- one man, the poor people threw their hats into the ring

f-h wnfl "rn Zv'f1 -Tan,"” horseback dressed as a jsuan- and the richer classes showed their approbation by thr *’
cmvf the küv < fVuh thè'/o-/ytmd' f ! lbu ingin cigars, cigarettes, and even money, all of which

ed both doors and then went out of the ring by the back had been thrown to him ' A team of mules came in and
up a lively tune! and "Tirchëd thé kdlffd °U‘ ^ dead buM and the hors“ that had «*“
troupe of bull fighters, all ablaze with tinsel and tarnish- After this the fight was resumed with no other
no.in! -1'it V JVltLn sa!ut,ln?' first.the P"1^' an,i then thc ally except that before the end of the entertainment the
F. !.,!,!'! 1 '.Cy excnanKl-'d t-ioir gaudy capas for more serv- stock of horses gave out and the managers of the ring
Keable ones, and scattered over the ring, the horsemen had to buy some plugs frdm the cabs that were outside 
th’e’/ur/V BUd gettlng as c*use as was advisable to t ie ring awaiting the exit of the audience.

Finally, in the midst mf great excitement,' the 
bugle sounded, the gates of the toril flew open and out , o, ... .
dashed a splendid Jilack Jhull.cwho had.been undergoing Wt 11K 111 A fl(111 A( ?
for at least two hours a series of gentle pricks with the Prefect Norsworthy enters his dormitory, candle in 
business end of a goad. Just as he was coining out he hand, at 10 p. m., sees Jack Greenhill, Norman Nicholls
received right between the shoulders a rosa, or barbed and Lee hop into bed in a hurry.
dart, with different colored ribbons floating from it. As Norsworthy- Hallo there you kids,what’s all this about?

be got well out in the ring one of thc fighters (No answer, all mouths are full.)
gave a parada, that is he kept dodging the bull by means Norsworthy,-(looking round) Ah, I thought so I 
of his capa, and finally giving such a very quick turn what's under your bed, Greenhill. 
that the bull, 111 trying to follow him, fell upon his knees, Greenhill Oh 
while the bull lighter returned to the side of the ring Lee's bed. Ha! Ha!
amidst the applause of the people. As soon as the bull Norsworthy—Well, let's see 10/iat's left anyway, 
g it up h* espied a picador, or horseman, and without (Hauls a box of cake belonging to Watts from under
more ado he made straight for him. The picador tried Greenhill’s bed and emits a quiet chuckl1 as he walks off to
to stop him with his lance but missed his mark. The discuss with Hoyles whether the remains of a cake by
bull s horns struck the horse’s ribs with a sound that was any other name would taste as sweet )
not pleasant to the ear; I don't suppose that it pleased
the hor. e much, either, for when the bull took out his Lumbers ma, general provider of side splitters to the 
horns again he left the horse without any inner man. As Fourth Form, is heard shouting; "Sturgeon" "Stur- 
for the man, he was thrown with no gentle force against geon". 
the side of tile ring, though he recovered after a while.
The bull, who was looking for trouble, went in and 
wiped out about six more horses before he got through, 
and when the trumpet sounded for the horsemen to re
tire he was still looking for trouble.

s
part of the proceed- 

till the hull was almost touch- 
1anted 
es and

’■Si
J3km

F. Am hridg 1. (iv).

soon as

no, you don’t Counter. Watts is under

Skinny (running up) “Well, what do you want me for?” 
Lumbers—“I don't want you. I’m waiting for John 

Wells to go dow 1 town and I was yelling to him to get 
a move on; (Skinny looks fierce) I was calling “Stir 
John! See!”

6 ACTA RIDLE1ANA.
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The roofhall Matches. IB. R. C. VS. TRINITY COLLIDE SCHOOL.
The annual game between the schools was 

played at the Rosedale grounds on Saturday, 
October 30th. It was rather a dull day 
with a tendency towards rain, with but 
little wind. The teams lined up at 11 
as follows:

T. (3. S.—Back, Reid; halves, McLaren,

HE first appearance of 
j. the team was in a prac- 

Sif lice game with St. Cath- 
arines on the 22nd of 
September. The boys 
played hard, but with 
little combination, and
won out by 15 points to Baldwin (Captain), Brunton; quarter, Clarke; 

$ 1. The kicking of the scrimmage, Gerow, Osier, Ridout; wings,
|| back division was fair Brown, Duggan, Skill, Jennings, Plummer, 

and showed promise of Kittson, Hammond, 
good work.

On the 25th a second Doolittle (Captain), Wade; quarter. Hobbs; 
game was played, and scrimmage. Norsworthy, McLeod, Gander; 
the experience gained wings, Sewell, Harcourt, Lumbers, Alexan- 
in the previous match der- Havêrson, Hoyles, Dalton, 
gave them an easy vic
tory. Score, 35—0.

m
a. m.

rsi Wt
A

23

r1 ;.l

B. R. C.—Back. Baldwin; halves, Kerr,
V

I I
Substitutes (Ridley)—Allan, Trench, Bixel. 
Referee—Mr. Mackay, Osgoode Hall. 
Umpire—Mr. Glen McDougall, ’Varsity. 
Timekeepers—Mr. Hendry, Mr. Watson.

On October 2nd the 
Hamilton Juniors were 
played in Hamilton,and 
the game resulted in a
tie, 7 points. The home toward the west end, taking advantage of a 
team was strengthened slight breeze. Hoyles fumbled the kick-off, 

by the addition of several of the luterme- an<f from the scrimmage Hobbs plunged 
diate team and one of the Seniors, but through the centre for ten yards and then the 
despite their weight the boys succeeded in balf went to Kerr, who placed in touch on 
holding them down. the school twenty-five line. Offside play

c . u h i ,, . , gave Trinity a free kick, which Doolittle re-In the first half.playmg with the wind,Rid- tlmlt.d to Brunton, who sent it back to Kerr 
ley scored all their points..1) rouges and a safe
ty touch. The wings did not mark their men 
closely enough and no runs could be made, 
and although the ball was almost entirely in 
the Hamilton quarter, it could only be ad
vanced by kicking.

!

Ridley won the toss and elected to kick

il

and he returned to Reid, who fumbled, and 
Ridley got the ball five yards from their 
opponents’ goal, The ball was handed out 
to Hobbs and Trinity got a free kick. Hobbs 
twisted his knee and time was called to 
allow him to recover. Kerr got the ball from 

In the second half our boys braced up and the kick and returned into touch. Trinity 
showed considerable form in holding back did not scrimmage the ball, and from a free 
heavy rushes, and towards the latter part of kick by Doolittle, Reid relieved to Wade, 
the game forced the play but were not fast who returned to touch in goal. Ridley 1, 
enough to score. Hamilton scored from a T. C. S. 0. 
goal and a rouge.

I

Ridley kicked out quickly and forced the 
On the whole the match was entirely sat- to half way. and from free kicks for

isfactory, and gave a much needed opportun- scrimmaging our goal was in danger,
it y to test the relative merits of the players Baldwin kicked and Doolittle tried for a 
and to bring to view the weak spots in the mark, which was not allowed, and he was 
team. pushed back over the line for a safety touch.

Ridley 1, T. C. S. 2.
The team was: Back. Baldwin, halves.

Gander, Kerr (Captain), Mr. Barr; quarter,
Hobbs; scrimmage. McLeod, Norsworthy. ... , - - , .
Bixel; wings, Harcourt, Sewell, Lumbers, !"» th“,r me" H,,d„™T Paying anything 
Alexander, Haverson, Dalton. Hoyles. bLut a fast game. With the score against

them the whole team braced up, and from 
On October 19th the St. Catharines team this time out played a fast, aggressive game, 

met our boys for the third time and again An offside gave Trinity the ball on the 25 line. 
Ridley won. Score 33.—0. hut they did not gain, for Sewell got the

Up to this time T. C. S. had been forcing 
the play. The Ridley wings were not mark-
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ball aud Dimlittle kicked into touch. Again An exchange of punts followed the kick 
offside play gave Trinity a kick, which Doo- ott and Kerr gained by placing into touch at 
little returned for a gain of 15 yards, and the the School quarter. Hoyles tackled Iteid 
\\ mgs broke through and dribbled the hall to and stopped a good change for a rum A Trin- 
halt way. Drown was tackled hard and ity offside gave Doolittle an opportunity to 
time was taken for a tew minutes. Ridley kick over tiie line, and from a fumble Gan- 
got possession ol the hall and Doolittle kicked der got a try, which Doolittle converted. Rid- 
to Reid, who fumbled but retained the ball, ley 28, T. (J. S. 2.
Ma^ÎLSiTreti»ying‘°0/aft re.,?11"1! Hobbs who had bee» i“iured repeatedly, 
got a tree kick. They gamed but little and was ,orued to retire_ llnd ,he' Trj|litv!
field and from a H , UP the in most •POrt.m.nlike manner, allowed Allan
Ridllw " tTs o Re,d had t0 r°Uge- to be substituted. Our boys rushed the play 

t ■ -7 r ' 7' . again, and by repeated dribbles got. into the
, trinity, trom the kick out, worked the School quarter. From a scrimmage Wade 

the ball to halfway but lost ground again kicked to the line. Lumbers followed up and 
trom kicks by our backs, who placed well carried the ball over and the try was not
into touch. Hard, fast play gave Ridley the converted. Ridley 32, T. C. S. 2.
ball ten yards out and Hobbs passed ii out, Qnr bovs relaxed their efforu m,d ih„ir.'t.'vst rd >-iun8e? rvir 5s. rt 'ior a try which Kerr converted. Ridley 8, but were successfully beaten back, mainly 

’ 1 —' by the use of mass plays and dribbling The
Trinity kicred off to Alexander, who made most exciting play ol the whole match 

a short run. rrom the scrimmage Doolittle red in these last few minutes. The School
kicked into touch at quarter way, but oil- had a free kick near Ridley goal but it was
side play gave the School a kick. The ball blocked, and Doolittle and Baldwin dribbled 

returned to Reid, who fumbled. Ridley the ball the entire length of the field, Bald- 
got the ball near the line and Hobbs bucked win carrying the ball "over the line, but the 
through and dropped over the line for a try, try was disallowed on account of offside in- 
which Kerr failed to convert. Ridley 12, terferenee on th > School quarter line. Trin- 
T- U. S. 2. ity worked the >ull up the field gradually,

Half time was called shortly after with but time was ,lled before thl>y became dau- 
ball in the centre of the field. Un resuming *-erous. 
play Ridley rushed the ball down on their , . . 
opponents’ goal and Reid had to roive. Rid- .’tlon of .ball. The back division on each 
ley 13, T. C. S. 2. ° eide was exceedingly strong, and it was only

sSS =Ss5»3F«£S
y ' the ball could be played. The mass plays
l'rom the kick out the School, aided by free which had been practised did not work as 

kicks for illegal scrimmaging, forced the play well as expected on account of the slowness 
past hall way, but Doolittle relieved by kick- of the wings in getting clear of their men 
ing into touch at the School quarter. Ridley and lining up when the signals were given 
gamed the ball in the scrimmage and made During the first ten minutes the School had 
short gains by mass plays. Hobbs. Kerr, >* all their way. but when our boys settled 
Doolittle and \Vade handled the ball in quick down their superior condition and team play 
succession and the latter went over for a try, told, and they were able to force the play 
which was not converted; Ridley 18, T. C. whenever the'y wished. The team, on the 
^ -• whole, did not display anything like the form

The kick out put the ball in Ridley terri- they developed in the Upper Canada game, 
tory, but it was returned to Trinity quarter. bul :bt rH is "°. doubt that the Trinity match 
An illegal scri image gave Ridley a free gave them an insight into the value of team 
kick, and Doolittle kicked high over the line. w°rk and also a certain amount of confidence 
The backs fumbled and Dalton scored a try, lh«ir play- 
which again was not converted Ridlev 22 
T. C. S. 2. 3

our

occur*

was

On th mle the game was a fair exhi-

RIDIÆY VS. U. C. C.
In 1891 Ridley almost defeated Upper
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Canada in Rugby but since that time, until From the kick off College rushed down on 
the present year, it has required but little Ridley goal and for a time it looked as if they 
exertion for the Toronto boys to win. But would score. Hobbs knee had been troubl- 
now we have a different story to tell. On big him md the game was delayed until he 
[Saturday Nov. tith Ridley, defeated her old recovered. Kerr was given a chance and 
opponent, and although the score was close, kicked into touch at half-way. From the 
yet the play clearly showed that Ridley was scrimmage Hill relieved but Doolittle return- 
much in advance of the U. C. C. team, both ed, the wings followed hard and downed 
in play a id in scoring ability. In the last Morrison. By this time the wind had almost 
twenty minutes of the game our boys gave abated but the superior kicking of the Rid
as good an exhibition of defence play as has 1*7 back division told and the ball was sent 
ever been seen on any football field in Canada, over the line, Morrison rouging. U. C. C. 0. 
aud while the visitors played as hard as they Ridley 13. 
could they were unable to beat back the 
mass plays and hold their marks. The teams 
were:

ll

v

::

Again College rushed the play but 
gradually beaten back and for some minutes 

TT Ridley tried to force the ball over the line
Upper Canada College,—Back, Morrison; but were not successful aud half-time was 

halves, Fudger, Hills, Birmingham; quarter, called with the ball a few yards from goal. 
Jackson; scrimmage, Boyd, Burwash, Beck; After the usual rest, play was resumed; 
wings, I’etherbridge, (Captain), Parker, The wind had freshened considerably and' 
Howitt, Mason, Brodie, Denison, Crosthwaite. was blowing directly down the field. The 

Bishop Ridley College—Back, Baldwin; Col!eSe players, with this advantage, 
hah-es, Doolittle, (Captaiu), Kerr, Wade; thought they had the game won aud that 
quarter, Hobbs; scrimmage, Gander, Nors- tbey co«ld easily run up about thirty points, 
worthy, McLeod; wings, Sewell, Har- mrl, but tbey reckoned not wisley as they soon 
Lumbers, Dalton, Alexander, Hoyles, Haver- l°und out, as was afterwards shown.

_ „ „ , Hill returned the kick off and sent the ball
Referee—Mr. W. Smith to Ridley quarter, Doolittle relieved but Hill
Umpire—Mr. Coilins. ST0.1 >u one of his magnifient kicks aud Bald-
Ridley won the toss and elected to kick w'n was forced to rouge. Doolittle kicked 

south with the wind which was blowhie 0 , but the wmd 'va.« to» strong and Hills 
diagonally across the field. Hill kicked nîf- retu'"1 . over the line again, this time to 
and Doolittle returned into touch at half-wav tou,;h-in-goal. U. C. C. 2. Ridley 13.
A series of pretty kicks followed, and Ridley From tbe kick out Ridley forced the ball 
gained by lauding the ball in touch at U C C to half-way but the wings relaxed their 
quarter line. College tried to force their way etf°rts and allowed Hills to kick. Baldwin 
through but the Ridlev wings stood firm and t.ned 11 fiyiuS kick but the wind carried the 
beat back every attempt. Hills tried to bu k . ba,;k over his head and the College 
the line but was pulled down and from the wiuS8 were 0,1 it in a flash and Mason got a 
scrimmage the ball was dribbled through, try whiuh Hills converted. U. C. C. 8. Rid- 
Dalton interfered and Kerr got the ball! *ey 13,
when tackled by Morrison he passed to It looked now as if College were going to 
Haversou who was shoved over the line be- win easily but the Ridley boys were not to 
tween the posts, Kerr converting the try. be outdone. The most the visitors could do 

Hldlay IJ- ' Was to kick over the line which was done
Hills kicked off to Ridley quarter, Hobbs twice in rapid succession. On one of these 

caught the ball and quickly passed to occasions i aid win tried to kick agaiut the 
Doolittle who returned to Birmingham The wind but the bail was blown back and he 
latter fumbled aud the ball went into touch retrieved his error by diving into the ball in 
at U. v. C. 45 line Ridley took the ball out ffrand style when surrounded by Colle<re 
and the scrimmage wedged and swung wi“?8 U. C. C. 10. Ridley 13. 
around lettiug Kerr through for a good gain From this until the end of the game, a 
f ins play was worked successfully a number space of 20 minutes; Ridley forced the play 

i'nZ8,uUd fhe C°'Ne feam was forced the wings breaking through and pul hug 
back to their line The whole Ridley team down Jackson or Hills every time for a <*ain 
formed into a wedge aud Hobbs was slowly of a few yards, 
pushed over the line for a try which Kerr 
neatly converted. U. C. C. 0. Ridley 12

were

I

son.

i

Although checked extremely hard Hills 
managed on one occasion to get the ball



right to the dead ball line where Baldwin Old boys’ scrim., however, led by Pud Perry, 
received it and contrary to all expectation was too tricky for the boys, and it was with 
dodged past the College wings and fell over difficulty that Hobbs could get the ball out. 
the line. The scrimmage massed in and At last the scrim got the ball out neatly, and 
worked right up the field beyond half-way. Hobbs, seeing an opening, was over the line 
It was a magnificent effort, the entire wing for a try. Doolittle neatly converted and the 
line formed into wedge after wedge and score was 6—0.
pffiughed through the College line. This The “Old Boys” tried their utmost to force 
method of p ay ing and the signalling seemed the play, Hills kicking remarkably well, but 
to disconcert the visitors who did not know Doolittle and Baldwin relieved at every op- 
how to stop the combined rushes. portuuity. The ball was worked down the

Only once was there, danger when Hills field again and Wade kicked to touch in 
got the ball and rushed around the left end goal.
and passed to Birmingham but Hoyles and The "Old Boys” at last got a chance and 
Baldwin were on hand and stopped the rush Caldecott carried the ball 25 yards and theu 
by well judged tack mg. The excitement passed to Gooderhain, who took it a be ^ the 
was tremendous but the Ridley boys held same distance over the line. Hills missed an 
together and played like veterans. Time easy goal. Half time was called with the 
was called with Ridley in possession of the

.l . , , . , . The play in the second half was very evenRidley won the match because of their su- and it was only by hard work that the Pres- 
periorteam play and because they hada greater elit were able to score, Harcourt carrying the 
variety o ways in which to advance the ball, ball over for a maul in goal. No further scor- 
Ou the other hand the College relied on get- jllg was done, and the game stood 11—14 in 
ting the ball to Hills to kick or buck the line, favor of the Present 
and when this was stopped they did not m, , 7.know what to do. Man for man the College lnJK Pu„T °‘ 
team probably had a better knowledge of foot- mnD .
ball but as a team they were points behind w! {Î .. . ® during the second half,
their victors. While attempting to tackle Hobbs he struck

one of the other players and was thrown on 
his head and shoulders with such force that 

The St. Catharines team was played again *le "ot regain his senses for some time, 
on the 10th of November, and once more our B. R. c. vs. Hamilton hi.
boys won, rolling up 28 points to St. Kitts 0.

score 7 to 4 in favor of the Present.

game was greatly 
accident which

ST. CATHARINES VS. R. K. 0.

The return match with the Hamilton 
T he regular team played with the exception Juniors was played on the field on Thanks- 
of McLeod and Hobbs, whose places were giving Day, and resulted in a decisive victory 
taken by Bixel aud Mr. Barr. In the first for our boys by a score of 29 to 4. The teams 
half 16 points and in the second 12 points 
were scored. Doolittle and Harcourt each

were:

dale, Colder, Billings, Duggan.
Ridley—Bald win, Doolittle (Captain), Kerr, 

ficulty in getting together a team of Old Wade, Hobbs, Norsworthy, McLeod, Gander, 
Boys, but this year Alex. McKenzie took Sewell, Mr. Kirkwood, Lumbers, Alexander, 
charge of the matter, and on November 20th Mr. Barr, Hoyles, Dalton, 
brought over the following Old Boys: G. E.
Gooderhain, H C. Griffiths, A. .1. Hills. F.
M. Perry, W. Caldecott, .1. D. McWilliams,
J. R N. Cooke, W. Millichamp, .1 Bunting,
V. Gzovvski, T. O’Meara, H. Marks, H. Hore,
J. Lee.

RIDLEY VS. OLD BOYS.
There has always been a great deal of dif-

Referee—Mr. Hendry. 
Umpire—Mr. R Schram.
Doolittle won the toss and look the kick 

off. At once Ridley rushed the play and kept 
the ball in the Hamilton quarter for 
minutes before they scored. At no time in 
the first half was there any great danger 
from the visitors. Four tries, one of which 
was converted, and a touch in goal were 

Ridley pressed from the start and forced scored in this half by Ridley, while Humil- 
the ball into their opponents’ quarter. The ton got nothing.

some
Ridley played the regular team. Mr. G. 

Peterson acted as referee and Mr. Butler as 
umpire.

ACTA R1ÜLEIANA.to
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lu the secoiid half the Hamilton team 
braced up considerably and held the boys 
down to a goal and a try. Hamilton rushed 
the play as hard as possible and on one occasion 
had the ball right ou the Ridley Hue, F w ™*80™EL op the team 
but quick defence play saved a score. The , "aldwm—Substitute half on last
visitors scored bv a run around the eud X®.ar 8 team' has shown great development 
about 25 yards, by Ballard and Kilvert ’ thls ?ear' esPeeially in kicking. His punting

Tl,. bo., h«i h.d little praulice b.lor. ibi. ,ï" ti‘"S S&U^Sm{.""ft 

match and consequently could not make use greatest advantage. Very strousr and sure 
“ but the Wl,|g8 made up lor in tackling and not easily rattled 5 His work

by splendid breaking through, blocking in combination with that of Hoyles in ston-
the hIiev ',U5edtaCkl,U!i The kiokiug by ping the rush of Hills and Birmingham in 
the halves was very good, especially of Kil- the U. C. C. game, was very noticeable 
vert tor Hamilton and Doolittle and Baldwin w r Varr w Vu UotU'ea1ble , 
for Ridley. *• Kerr—Was on the wing line last

m, yar and has played left half this season,
there was the best of feeling between the One of the hardest workers on the team, and 

teams during the game, and although one or was invaluable in defence play. His work 
two players were hurt it could in no way be in the U. 0. C. match was very effective, esne- 
at tribu ted to rough play. The result show- cially in breaking through the line 
ed the relative merits of the teams and clear
ed the tie game in a most conclusive way.

Total weight—2,634 lbs. 
Average weight—146.3 Its. 
Average age—16.5 years.

■

ll

j
W. C. J. Doolittle—Full back on last year’s 

team and centre half this year. Was exceed
ingly strong in punting, and gained many 

• yards ibr his team by the judicious placing 
ot his kickâ^LGreat credit is due him for the 
way in which hé handled his team. He 
played his men carefully while on defence 
and thus saved them for the hard work ac— 

1.18-10 vompauyiug mass play while endeavoring to
__0 score. Above all, he did not permit any need-

' ij_4 less exertion while the play was in the een-
09_^ tral portion of the field, but relied on advanc-

Of the n™, g„„„ p,.y„d. .igh, w«„w^ a* “Ur Mk H* >° *7*.
aud one drawn. Ridley scored 203 points to ri/hth.lf d nn‘g a<t year
her opponents’ 28. This is a most remark- "8ht half this season. Did not have much 
able showing, and has prtib’ahly never been PP°fr-S,Ulty or development, but showed 
equalled, of late years, by any college team ffreat P,ver last year’s form. He

’ y ■ B team’ was one of the best 'tackles on the team. His
only fault was his aptness to hesitate in an 

Aet. wt. emergency;
F. S. Hobbs—Quarter back. This was his

16 158 first year at the college and he gained his col-
17 152 °rs easily. Was the coolest player on the
18 130 team and manœuvred his scrim, in splendid
16 151 style. He fed the halves exceedingly well,
15 139 “ud in bucking the line could not be excelled.
18 149 R. M McLeod—Was on last year’s fifteen.
18 156 Always played a hard, fast game, aud heeled
17 148 the ball out well in scrimmage.
16 156 8. C. Norsworthy—Centre scrimmage. This
18 154 is his first year on the team. Worked hard
16 145 and trained steadily. Displayed good judg-
17 147 meut in stopping mass plays.
17 145 M. H.Ciauder—Played wing last season aud
17 147 scrimmage this year. A hard, cool player. 
16 170 Was the apex of the wedges and was especial-
16 115 ly effective in getting round on the enemy’s 
15 136 quarter.

THE RECORD.
Sept. 22 Ridley vs. St. Catharines 
Sept. 25—Ridley vs. St. Catharines 
Oct. 2—Ridley vs Hamilton III 
Oct. 19—Ridley vs. St. Catharines......33—0
Oct. 30—Ridley vs. T. O. S .................32__2
Nov. 6—Ridley vs. U. C. C...........
Nov. 10—Ridley vs. St. Catharines 
Nov. 20—Ridley vs. “Old Boys” ...
Nov. 24—Ridley vs, Hamilton III

15—1
35—0
7—7

• M TEAM AVERAGE.

F. W. Baldwin
N. F. Kerr...........
W. C. .1 Doolittle 
J. H. Wade .......
F. S. Hobbs ........
S. C. Norsworthy 
R. M. McLeod .... 
M. II. Gander ...
J. T Sewell .........
R. H. Harcourt ... 
F. B. Lumbers.... 
A. C. Alexander . 
J. P. Haverson ...
A. E. Dalton.........
H. L. Hoyles........
A. W. Bixel .........
C. S. J. Trench.... 
F. S. Allan.............

15 136
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J. T. Sewell—Played on the team for the A. E. Dalton—Substitute on last year s 
first time this year. He has developed into team and outside wing this year. Alway 
a splendid inside wing, and is one of the on the ball and was extremely fast in follow^ 
most expert tacklers. In the Port Hope iug up the kicks. He caught well and look- 
game he distinguished himself by the way ed after auy runners who ottempted to circle 
in which he repeatedly got possession of the his end.
ball from the T. C. S. scrimmage. H. L. Hoyles, filled the same position this

U. H. Harcourt—A uew player this year season as he did last year. He has shown 
and one who has worked hard and faithfully very great improvement this year. In every 
all season. He displayed great judgment in play, a splendid tackier, fast to follow up 
breaking through and tackling the quarter. and strong on the defence. He was one of 

J. P. Haverson—Middle wing. This is the best players on the team, and did most 
his first year on the team. Has practised effective work in the games, 
carefully, and in the matches never relaxed 
for a moment. His blocking was very effect
ive in protecting the halves.

s

It is with great regret that we hear, just as 
we are going to press, that Wally Kerr will

sn toafctig «
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.. .. , not be back after Christinas, his unele having
line position. This was his first year at the obtained for him a position in the Canada Life, 
game, and he has picked it up wonderfully Kerr ha, worked his way from the First Form 
well during the season. He did very effect- to the Sixth and a prefectship. has always 
ive work in the matches and played for all he gt0od well in examinations, and had the very 
was worth; he was always on the ball. brightest chance of passing the second part of

F. B. Lumbers—Never played Rugby be- the Matrie. next July. His removal will be a 
fore but learned the game quickly. He used severe blow to the cricket XI.on which he was 
his strength with great effectiveness in by far the strongest member left.as he was also 
breaking through and in blocking. In the the oldest, having been on the Elevens of’95, 
U. C. C. game he had opposed to him Deni- ’96 and '97. We wish him every success in 
sou, who was regarded as the best junior his career, and hope that he will come back 
wing of the season, and it is not saying too occasionally to give an account of himself, 
much that the latter did not have more than There is no necessity to break off all at 
one or two chances to handle the ball. the associations of five years.

A. C. Alexander—Filled the other middle

ouce



Books Tor The Holidays.
Paper. Cloth.

Waverlev Novels (V ictoria Edition); by Sir Walter Scott, cloth extra 
25 vols., in box......................................................

I HE School For Saints; by John Oliver Hobbes, author of “A Study
In Temptation,” etc........................................................

I HE Great Stone of Sardis; by Frank Stockton, author of “The Ad
ventures of Capt. Horn.”..................................................................

This Little World; by David Christie Murray, author of “Joseph’s 
Little Coat," etc.................................

A TetfS GKATITUI,E; bV R J- Whishaw," of “A Boyar of the Terrible,"

Dauiel, a romance of Surrey; by R. D. Hlackinore, author of “Lorna 
Doone,” etc................................................

In KedaRS Tents; by H. Seton Merriman, author of “The Sowers," 
etc...„...............................

' ^ hen Valmond Came To Pontiac, the story of a lost Napoleon- by
Gilbert Parker, author of “The Seats of the Mighty.”...............................

Prisoners of the Sea, a romance of the 17th century; by Florence
Morse Kingsley, author of “Titus,” etc............................................

His Grace OF Osmonde; by Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of “A
Lady of Quality."................................................................

Here They Are; more stories by j. F. Sullivan, (for children)!!!!!!!!!!!!
The. Pink Fairy Book; by Andrew Lang (for children)..........................
ST. Ives, the adventures of a French prisoner in England by Robert 

Louis Stevenson............................................
Wayfaring men; by Edna Lyaii.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CORI.EONE; by F. Marion Crawford. (2 vols)................................... !!!!!!!!!!!!
In The I e.rmane.NT Way; by Mrs. Steel, author of “On the the Face of 

the Waters.” ...........

$12.50

75 1.25

75 1.25

95 1.25

75 1.25

75 1.25

75 1.25

75 ■25

75 1.25

75 1.25
1.25
2.00

1.25
1.25
2.00

1.50

The Copp Clark Company, Limited, Toronto.
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Hocuev. One of the Acta’s anuual chestnuts is the
In order that no time may be wasted when ^Brameudatio'> ‘hat the rink should have 

the boys return after Uie holidays, it has D in wt 7 T °n ' ‘ “IvITT keep

eîoTs sTbVrîptVnTIwts dre^dy b^n 
Cnarles, &u. khng, Gooderham mi, Duggan. offered to Mr Miller for that purpose by one 

The prospects of having a good hockey of the kindest friends of the college. A few 
team this coming season are bright. There more offers of this kind and a covered rink 
remain of last year s team. Hoyles, Doolittle, for Ridley would be a very likely thing.
Da ton and Allan Hobbs is reported to be a The chief difficulty, after the financial one, 
fast player. He does not say so himself, but is to find a suitable piece of ground, and this 
he is known to have played for London last is a greater difficulty than one would, at first 
wintHr-___________________ thought, suppose.
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Don’t Forget^7 t SKATES. SKATES.
1 HOCKEY SKATES,

ACME SKATES,
_____HOCKEY STICKS.

g COY BROTHBRS,

That we are headquarters for 
PERFUMES AND HOLIDAY

Perfumes at all prices from sc. up. 
Perfumes in all the latest odors.
Perfumes in dainty boxes.
Perfumes for the holiday trade.
Inspect our stock before buying.

GOODS.
u
4-» '
0>u

J. A. ABBS, Druggist. Û. 69 St. Paul Street.

Are You Hungry? OYSTERS.
Two dishes, 25c 
Five dishes, 50cIf so, call at

r/crarcH booms,
Comer St. Paul and Ontario-sts.LUNCHES

From toe. up 
Served at all hours. Hot Tea and Coffee. Cakes, Confectionery, Etc., Etc.

WARREN BROS., College Shoe Store.
MANUFACTURERS OF, IVt keep a full line of Tennis, Football 

and Hockey Boots on hand. If wanting 
anything spècial, would be pleased to get it 
for you.

JERSEYS, 
SWEATERS, 
KNITTED GOODS

WOOD BROS., 95 St. Paul Street.*3PCollege ferseys and Sweaters a Specialty.

M. Y. KEATING If Ridtey College hoys are as smart as 
they are reported to be, they would get 
their clothes from the best clothiers in 
the city, and they are.............................

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING.

Next to Post Office.

BISSONNETTE & CASE, 
St. Paul-st. St. Catharines.

DRY GOODS. CENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

THE JAMES D. TAIT CO. » Limited.

St. Paul Street. St. Catharines.
MURPHY. CHATFIELD & CO ,

Steam and Gas Fitters, 
Plumbers, Etc.

Specialties—Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Latest Designs in Gas Fixtures.

22 Ontario Street.

Wellarid House 
Livery Stables.

* * * * ST. CATHARINES. St. Catharines,
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W. G. Ma y bee B. P1NDER<=3
Jeweler and Optician,

87 St. Paul Street.
GUNS AND SPORTING MATERIALS, 
BICYCLES AND LOCKS REPAIRED.

Hockey Skates and Sticks.
*ZWCash and one price to all, and that as low 

as the lowest. Skates sharpened. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
JAMES STREET, . ■ ST. CATHARINES.

ncLARBN & CO.,
DEPARTMENTAL STORE.

19-21 St, Paul Street. 2-4 William Street.
Ridley College boys and their friends are cordially invited to inspect our new store.

1

CHAS. O. BEAM Marshall’s
For Men’s Furnishings.

Newest shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats. 

Novelties in Shirts and Neckwear.

DENTAL SURGEON,

4 Queen Street, - - st. Catharines.

Christmas 1
C. E. KLOTZ, L. D. S.Books, Papers and Magazines. 

Calendars, Xmas Cards 
And Booklets.

DENTIST.
NO. 68, ST. CATHARINES,

!

ST. PAUL ST. ONTARIO.
Fairfiild's Bookstore. 73 St. Paul-st.

THE WELLAND Completely Refitted Throughout. 
Elevator, and Hot Water Heating.

Mineral Baths for RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT, SCIATICA 
Diseases. The Saline Mineral Water, flowing from an Artesian Well too feet deep, has 
been successfully used for years. Experinced physicians and skilled attendants in 
treatment in daily attendance. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

and Allied

massage

Swayze Bros., !

H. G. KENNEDY, 
^Merchant « Tailor®

HATTERS AND 
FURNISHERS.

85 St. Paul Street.

ST. PAUL STREETPOPULAR GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES.
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W. W. Greenwood’s Drag Store, a
jj St. Paul Street. *

Merry Christmas 
nd Happy New Year

!
f

To the Principal, Faculty 
and Students of Ridley College.The best place to buy anything you want 

in the Drug or Fancy Goods line. A fine 
assortment at the very lowest prices. . . FOWLER & CO., Jewelers.

Ontario Street, Fowler Flock.A Merry Xrr\as, 1597. St. Catharines,

It}

JEANS’ IS THE PLACE
il TO SBT

Fresh Chocolates and Bon Bons Made Daily.
No. 15 St. Paul Street.

'

li I
Crown BakeryM. R. LEE, And Bun House. W. H. RAND.

XMAS CAKES,
HOME-MADE CANDIES and TAFFIES, 

GENUINE HOME-MADE BREAD.

Shaving Parlor,

Ladies’ Hair Shampooing,

Hair Singeing.Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Tel. 177. Corner King and Queen-sts. fames Street, St. Catharines.

ARDWARE,
OCKEY SKATES and STICKSH F. Killmer, Dental

Surgeon.
I OFFICE: HOURS :

■
Our Stock of SCISSORS, RAZORS, TABLE 
and POCKET CUTLERY is UN-X-CELLED.

63 St. Paul Street. 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 6.

ST. CATHARINES.
■

NOBLE & NEELON, 45 St. Paul-st j Mr Prturvation of Natural Teeth a Specialty.J
Remember

That Gas is the cheapest fuel for cook

ing; no dust; no ashes; always ready. 
For particulars apply at the Gas Com
pany’s Office, Ontario Street.

BON-TON BARBER SHOP.
Three 

First Class 
Barbers,

EVERYTHING E1RST CLASS.

LALONDE 40 St. Paul-st.

R. W. Osborne.
Book Binder,
Paper Box Maker,
Blank Book Manufacturer. 

Oddfellows’ Block, - St. Catharines, Ont.

—aioifoutqmoj siqj ppg


